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CommonwAh Edison 
One First Nati.Plaza, Chicago, Illinois 
Address Reply to: Post Office Box 767 
Chicago, Illinois 60690 

Mr. Benard c ~ Ru~che 1 · · oirectdr 

April 23, 

Off ice•- of Nuciecir Rei=ictor i~eguiati.on 
u·. S •. Nu~l~ar Regulatory Canunission 
Washington, D~C. 20555 

·"'-' 
. .' / ' 

. . 'Vi , co I 'I:/ 

HtGLI fD ;· \' •.g· 
APR2g·.1976~,.:. 

. U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATOlf 
COMMISSION 
Moll SoctlGI! 

Subject: Dresden station unit 3, License No. DPR-25 
Quad-Cities st~tion tinit_21 License No. DPR-30 
Proposed Amenc;lment to Ap~ndix ·A Technical · · 
Specifications for the Facility Licenses 
NRC Docket Nos.. and 50-265 -

Reference (a): D. L. Ziemann letter L. 
dated March 11 1976. 

- Dear Mr. Rusche: 

. The enclosed Technic~l Specification change is 
to the request ·of reference (a) to incorporate specific 
actions into the limiting condition for operation for the 
LaGR, and MCPR sections. The changes requested inodif ied for in
corporation into the Dresden and Quad~cities Technical Specif~cations 
are indicated on the enclosed pages· 3.5i4.5-9, 3.5/4.5-10, and 
3.5/4.5-lOA for Quad-Cities Unit 2 and pages 81B,81B-l, and 8lD for. 
Dresden Unit 3. 

The proposed changes have received On-Site and Off-Site 
review •. There is no objection to the proposed Technical Specifi
cation amendments. 

Three (3) signed originals and 57 copies .. of this letter 
as well as 40 copies of each license change are provided for your 
use. 

Very truly yours, 

tlY#_~ 
R. L. Bolger 
Assistant Vice President 
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QUAD-CITIES 
DPH-30 

't 

cycle by assuring that waler can he 
run .through the drain lines and 
actuating the air-opt:rntc:<l valves 
by operation of the following 
sensors:· 

I) loss of air 

2) equipment drain sump high 
level 

3) vault high level 

d. The condenser pit 5-foot trip cir
cuits for each channel shall he 
checked once a month. A logic 
system functional test shall be per
formed during each refueling 
outage. 

J. Average _Planar LHGR L . Anragc Planar LHGR 

I. During steady-state power ~pcration 11 the <iver-· 
age linear heat generation rate ( LHG R) or all 
the rods in any foel assemhly. as a fonction of 
average planar exposure. at any axial lo:ation. 
shall· not exceed the maximum average planar 
LHGR,sho.wn in Figu_re J.5-1 If ~t 

any tir.lc Jurinb O?cratioa ·it is 
determined by nc~:Jl surveil
lai1c~ th<?.t the li;:iitin!; value for 
APUIGR is bcin6· exceeded, ~ction 
shall be initiJteJ Aithin 15 
minutes to restore ooeration to . . · . . . 
1r.'i thin the pr_escd bed li::ii ts. 
If the ,\PLliGK. is not r~turned to 
within the prescribcd·li~its 
~ithin t~o (2) hours, th~ reactor 
shall be brousht to the Cold 
Shutco~n ~o~dition ~it~in 36 hours. 
Surveillance and corrcs?onding , 
action shall continue until re2ctor 
operation is within the prescribed 
limits. 

3.5/4.5-9 

the APUIGR tor each type of fuel 
as a function of avc:-::.ge ?lanar 
exposure shall be dc:cr~fr:cd dai
ly durin~ reactor opc~a:ion at 
.:-_ 25% r:i tcd the~~! p::~•er. 
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QlJAD-·CITJES 

J. .Local LHGR 

During steady-state power operation, the linear 
he<1t generation rate ( UIG R) of any rod in any 
fuel assembly at any C:Jxial location shal.l not 
exceed the maximum a!lowahlc LllGR as cal
culated by the following equation. 

LHGRm•• <LHGRJV -(uPl_P)m31(L/LTTI 
where: 

LHGRd = design LHGR 

L 

= 17.5 kW/ft, 7 x 7 fuel assemblies 

= 13.4 kW/rt, 8 x 8 fuel a~semblies 

(AP/P).., .. = maximum powe_r spiking penalty 

= .035 initial core fuel 

- .029 reload L 7 x 7 fuel 

= .022 reload, 8 x 8 fuel 

= .028 reload I ' mi.xed oxide fuel 

= . total core length 

"" 12 feet 

""' Axial distance from bottom of core 

!f at any 
time dui·ing operation it i~ det-

··· :emincd by nor.:lal surveillance 
that the lirai ti'ng value fo:- LHGR 

-is being exceeded, action shall 
be initi3tcd within 15 ~inutcs 
to restore operation to within 
the prc~cribecl lbi.:s. If the 

UiGR· is not returned to 
within the prescribed lioits 
within two (2) hours, the 
reactor shall be brcught to 
the Cold Shutdown condi~ion 
within 36 hou~s. Survejl
lance and corresponding ac~ion 

.shall continue until reactor 
operation.is ~ithin the 
prescribed·licits. 

DPH-'.30 

3.S/4.S-to 
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J. 1...ocal LHGR 

The UIGR as a. functio:i of core 
heig~t shall be checked daily ~~~-. 
ing Teactor operation at > 2~% 
rated thcr~al po~er. 
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QUAD-CITIES 
DPR-3() 

K. Minimum Crirical Power Rntio (MCPR) 

During steady-state operation MCPR shall be 
greater than or equal to 

K. )Ylinimum CritiCal Power Ratio (l\1CPR) 

. 1.29 (7 x 7 fu::!) 
1.35 (8 x 8 fuel) 

at rated power and flow. For core flows other 
than rated. these nominal values of MCPR 
shall be increased by a factor of Kr where K, is 
as sh.own in Figure 3.5-2. 

If at ~ny ti~e during operation it 
is dctcrr.iincd by non:ial surveil
lance that the li1.1iting value for 
~!CPR is bein& exceeded, action shall 
be initiated ~ithin 15 minutes to 
restore operation io ~ithin the 
prescribed li::1its. If the steady 
state H:rn is pot returned to 
within the prescribed lir.iits i,.;ithin 
two (2) hours, th~ rcac tor shall 
be brought to th!! Cold Snut<lo\m . 

· condition ....-i thin 36 hours. Surveil
lance and correspondtng action shall 
c6ntfnuc until reactor operation is 
within the prescribed li1:1its. 

3.514.5-JOA 

~tCPR sha 11 be dct cr.:tined d~i l •. 
~u1·"ing' reactor po·.;cr opcrat!c~ 
nt > 45% rated thc'r:11rll poh·c::·:
and-fol lowing an;; ci1;-ins,c in 
power level or c!is~ributicn 
~hot would cause O?Cr~tion 
with a liniting control rod 
~attcrn as dc~c~ibcd in the 
~as es for CSpcci fica:ion '3. 3. 8. 5. 



3. 5 LIMI'l'ING CONDITION FOR o·PimATION 

I. Average Planar LHGR 

During steady state power operation, the 
average linear heat generation rate (LHGR) 
of all the rods in any fuel assembly, as 
a function of average planar exposure, at 
any axial location, shall not exceed the 
maximum average planar .LHGR shown in 
Figure 3.5.1. If at any time during 
operation it is determined by normal sur
veillance that the limiting value for 
APLHGR is being exceeded, action shall be 
initiated within 15 minutes to restore 
operation to within the prescribed limits. 
If the APLHGR is not returned to within 
the prescribed limits within two (2) 
hours, the reactor shall be brought to 
the cold Shutdown condition within 36 
hours. surveillance and corresponding 
action shall continu.e until reactor opera-'· 
tion is within the prescribed limits. 

DPR-2~ 

4.5 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT 

I. Average Planar Linear Heat· Generation 
Rate {APLHGR) 

The APLHGR for each type qf fuel as a · · 
function of average planar _exposure shall 
be determined daily during reactor opera
tion at > 25% rated thermal power. 

81B 



3.5 LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION 

J. Local LHGR 

During steady state power operation, the 
linear heat generation rate (LHGR) o·f · 
any rod in any fuel assembly, at any axial 
locatio~ shall not exceed the maximum 
allowable LHGR as calculated by the 
following equation: 

LHGR LHGR G-(~max (tT~ <. d ·max = 

LHGR 
d II: Design LHGR = 17.S ·Kw/ft. 7x7 

fuel 

- ,= 13.4, 8x8 fuel 

(~P/P) max,• Maximum power spiking penalty= 
· 0.036 for 7x7 fuel and 0.026 

for 8x8 fuel . 
LT • Total core length = 12 ft. 
L • Axial position above bottom of. 

core 

If at $illy tim~ during operation, it is . 
determined by normal surveillance that the 
limiting value for LHGR is being exceeded, 
action shall be initiated within 15 minutes 
to restore operation to within the prescribed 
limits. If the LHGR is not returned to with
in the prescribed limits within two (2) hours, 
the reactor shall be brought to the Cold Shut 
down condition within 36 hours. surveillance 
and corresponding action shall continue un-
til reactor operation is within the pre
scribed limits. 

.DPR-25 

4 .• 5 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT 

J. Linear Heat Generation Rate (LHGR) 

The LHGR as a function of core height shall 
be checked daily during reactor operation ~· 
at > 25% rated thermal power. 

81B-l 
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3.5 LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION 

K. Minimum critical Power Ratio (MCPR) 

During steady state operation, MCPR shall be 
greater than or equal to -

Unit 3 

1.29 C? x 7 fuel) 
1.35 (8 x 8 fuel) 

at rated power and flow. For core flows 
other than rated, these nominal values of 
MCPR shall be increased by a factor of Kf, 
where Kf is as shown in Figure 3.5-2. 

If at any time during steady state power 
operation, it is determined that the 
limiting value for MCPR is being exceeded, 
action shall be initiated within 15 minutes 
to restore operation to within the pre
scribed limits. If the steady state MCPR 
is not returned to within the prescribed 
limits within two (2) hours, the reactor 
shall be brought to the cold_ Shutdown con
dition within 36 hours. Surveillance and 
corresponding action shall continue until 
reactor operation is within the prescribed 
limits. For core flows other than rated, 
the MCPR shall be 1.32 times Kf where Kf 

.is as shown in Figure 3.5-2. 

DPR-25 

4.5 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

K. Minimum critical Power Ratio (MCPR) 

MCPR shall be determined daily during a 
reactor ~er operation at~ 25% rated ~ 
thermal power and following any change in 
pmer level or distribution that would 
cause operation with a limiting control 
rod pattern as described in the bases for 
Specification 3.3.B.S. 
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